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Misuse of antibiotics is the main cause for resistance development. The objective of this study is to 
assess patterns of antibiotics use and associated problems at Jimma Health Center. The study was 
conducted from February 25, 2016 to March 25, 2016. For the analysis of prescribing indicators 
retrospectively 295 patient charts that fulfills inclusion criteria were systematically selected from a total 
of 9800 charts from the health center registry department (from March 8, 2015 to March 25, 2016). 
Prospectively 120 patients were interviewed. The average number of drugs per encounter was 2.2 and 
percentage of encounter with antibiotics was 32%. 98.9% of medication was prescribed by their generic 
name and injection encounter was 9%. Amoxicillin was a commonly prescribed antibiotic during the 
study period (26%). The average consultation and dispensing time were 5.1 and 1.3 min, respectively 
and 73% of drugs dispensed were adequately labeled. There was a copy of Ethiopian essential drug list 
and standard treatment guidelines (STG - 2014). There was no drug formulary during the study period 
and some antibiotics were not available. Result of this study revealed prescribing practices and 
average number of drugs per prescription slightly deviate from World Health Organization standard. But 
generic and injection prescribing as well as use of Ethiopian essential drug list was not a problem. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
An antibiotic is a drug that kills or slows the growth of 
bacteria. The history of use of antimicrobials has history 
of mankind. But misuse resulted in development of 
resistance (Chem et al., 2018). Even though irrational 
use of antibiotics is a worldwide problem it is more 
prevailing in developing countries because of different 
factors (Sarwar et al., 2018). In the United States and 
Canada 30 to 50% of antibiotics prescription was 
inappropriate. Similarly, in some Asian and African 
nations, 50% of antibiotic use has been identified as 
inappropriate (Nepal et al., 2020). 

Studies show that analgesics and antibiotics are 
commonly prescribed in Ethiopia. Overuse of antibiotics 
(38%) might be a cause for resistance development and 
not economical too. Besides, empirical treatment which 
might result from inappropriate diagnosis is also a 
problem (Desalegn, 2013). Since antibiotics resistance 
has been a major challenge in controlling infectious 
diseases, urgent steps are needed to promote rational 
use (Meher and Mukharjee, 2014). WHO advocates 
rational use of antibiotic to minimize antibiotic resistance 
(Orlando et al., 2020). 
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WHO has prepared a guideline that helps to evaluate 
antibiotics use (WHO, 1993), since 80% of antibiotics use 
occurs in the community either due to inappropriate 
prescribing or self-medication practice (Lim et al., 2012). 
Primary health care providers should play a major role in 
promoting rational use of drugs (Chem et al., 2018). 

In primary health care centers and health posts 
approximately half of medicines prescribed are antibiotics, 
possibly indicating excessive and inappropriate 
prescribing of antibiotics. These facilities often lacks 
laboratory services and can be run single – handedly by 
a health worker who, although untrained, is expected to 
provide the full spectrum of services (Nepal et al., 2020). 
In Ethiopia a lot of studies were conducted on utilization 
patterns of antibiotics, however, the studies mainly 
focused on either secondary or tertiary health care 
facilities. This study is focused on primary health care 
facility. 
 
 
METHODOLOGY 
 
Study setting and period 
 
This study was carried out in Jimma Health Center (JHC), which is 
among the health facilities in Jimma zone, south west Ethiopia from 
February 25, 2016 to March 25, 2016. JHC was established in 
1969. It had 49 staffs (both professionals and non-professionals) 
during the study period. It gives clinical services for about 30,000 
attendants per year coming to the health center out of catchment 
population of about 52,000 people. Major health care services 
provided by the three service teams were (1) adult and under five 
outpatient services include diagnostic and treatment, laboratory and 
pharmacy services. (2) Disease prevention services were on: 
counseling and testing of HIV/AIDS, prevention of mother to child 
transmission (PMTCT), family planning (FP), expanded program on 
Immunization (EPI), antenatal care (ANC) and postnatal care (PNC) 
services. (3) Inpatient or admission services: emergency and 
delivery services were included. The health center provides 
different pharmacy services (in patient, emergency, outpatient, and 
pharmaceutical stock management and drug information services) 
through one window for both inpatients and out patients. 
 
 
Study design 
 
A cross sectional study design was used and data was collected 
retrospectively and prospectively. For analysis of prescribing 
indicators, 295 patient charts that fulfill inclusion criteria were 
systematically selected from a total of 9800 charts from the health 
center registry department (from March 8, 2015 to March 25, 2016). 
The first record card was randomly selected and then every 33

rd
 

was taken (WHO, Policy Perspective on Medicines, 2002). 
Prospectively one hundred twenty patients were interviewed at 

the outpatient pharmacy while drugs were dispensed to assess the 
patient care indicators and the availability of standard guidelines 
and key medications in the stock were observed. 
 
 
Population 
 

Source population were all in and out patients in JHC and study 
population were those patients whose  records  were  checked  and  
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those patients who were interviewed and health professionals who 
participated by filling the questioner during the study period. 
 
 
Sample size determination 
 
Sample size was determined by using correction formula 
Assumptions, where n is minimum sample size, z is reliability 
coefficient for the desired confidence interval. Z for 95% is 1.96. P 
is the proportion of antibiotics prescribed. Thus p = 0.2343, q = 1- p 
= 1-0.2343 = 0.7657, d = 0.05 (taking 5% as margin of error). 
 
n = (z

2
pq/d

2
) = ((1.96)

2
 × 0.2343 × 0.7657/ (0.05)

2
) = 276 

 
where Nf = final sample size by using correction formulas, N = total 
number of patients who were served from March 8, 2015 to March 
25, 2016 in JHC. Nf = (n/ (1+n/N)) = 268 + 10% = 295. 
 
 
Study variables 
 
Dependent variables of this study were: prescribed antibiotics, 
percent of drugs actually dispensed, average dispensing and 
consultation time, patient knowledge and labeling pattern of drugs. 
Whereas the independent variables were socio demographic 
characteristics, prescribing patterns and drug use problems in 
prescribing patterns. 
 
 
Data collection process  
 
Both quantitative and qualitative techniques were used. 
 
 
Record review 
 
Data collection sheets namely the prescribing indicator and facility 
indicator forms were used. Prescribing indicator form was used to 
collect information from patient files at the health center registry. 
The facility indicator form was used to collect information from 
health center pharmacy. 
 
 
Self-administered questionnaire 
 
By using semi structured self-administered questionnaire, 
information on the availability of key personnel involved in the 
rational use of drugs was collected and prospectively from patients 
while drugs were dispensed. 
 
 
Data processing and analysis 
 

Information obtained was checked and verified before analyzing 
using computer software SPSS version 16. The cut off for statistical 
significance was set at 5% level. All the required statistical and non-
statistical data analyses were performed. Finally, data was 
interpreted and presented in tabular forms. 

 
 
Prescribing indicators 

 
Based on WHO (1993) how to investigate drug use in health 
facilities guideline the following were assessed: average number of 
drugs prescribed per encounter; percentage of drugs prescribed by 
generic name; percentage of encounters in which an  antibiotic was  
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Table 1. Socio demographic characteristics of patients served at JHC 
outpatient pharmacy in southwest Ethiopia, from February 25, 2016 to March 
25, 2016. 
 

Variable Frequency Percentage 

Age in years   

≤19 5 4.2 

20 - 39 66 55 

40 and above 49 40.8 

   

Sex   

Female 77 64.2 

Male 43 35.8 

   

Marital status   

Married 71 59.17 

Single 49 40.83 

   

Occupation   

Unemployed 93 77.5 

employed 27 22.5 

   

Education level   

Illiterate 18 15 

Complete primary school 47 39 

Complete high school 42 35 

College or university 13 11 
 

Source: Author's computation 

 
 
 
prescribed; percentage of encounters with an injection prescribed; 
and percentage of drugs prescribed from an essential drug list were 
calculated with their respective formulas as per the guideline. 
 
 
Ethical approval 
 
Recommendation letter was written to Jimma Health Center from 
School of Pharmacy, Institute of Health Sciences, Jimma University. 
Confidentiality of patients’ chart was kept and data was collected 
anonymously. Besides, verbal consent was taken from the study 
participants. 

 
 
RESULTS 
 

Age composition of the study population was 5 (4.2%), 66 
(55%), and 49 (40.8%) below and equal to 19, from 20 to 
39 and greater or equal to 40 years, respectively. Sex 
wise from 120 patients, 43 (35.8%) were males, and 77 
(64.2%) were females. Based on marital status, 71 
(59.17%) were married and 49 (40.83%) were single. 
With regard to occupational status employed were 27 
(22.5%) and unemployed were 93 (77.5%). Out of 
patients who were interviewed at outpatient pharmacy, 47 

(39%) of them completed primary school, 42 (35%) 
completed high school, 13 (11%) were college or 
university graduates, and the remaining 18 (15%) were 
illiterate (Table 1). 

In this study in 295 patient charts, 649 medications 
were prescribed. Mean of medications per prescription 
was 2.2 and total number of drugs prescribed by their 
generic name was 642 (98.9%). Total numbers of 
antibiotics were 207 (32%) and injections were 58 (8.9%). 
All medications were prescribed from essential drug list of 
Ethiopia (Table 2 and 3). 

In this study, amoxicillin was the mostly prescribed 
antibiotic 54 (26%), followed by ciprofloxacin 38 (18.4%), 
and doxycycline 35 (17%) (Table 4). 
 
 
Patient care indicators 
 
Results of the present study demonstrated that mean 
consultation time was 5.1 min and mean dispensing time 
was 1.3 min. Besides, percentage of drugs actually 
dispensed was 96% and adequately labeled were 73%. 
Patients’  knowledge  of  the  correct  dosage   was   85%  
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Table 2. Drug prescribing indicators at Jimma health center in southwest Ethiopia from February 25, 2016 to March 25, 2016. 
 

Prescribing indicators Number Mean or percentage WHO standard or percentage 

Mean of drug per encounter 649 2.2 < 2 

Percentage of antibiotics 207 32 <30 

Percentage of injections 58 9 <15 

Percentage of drugs prescribed by generic name 642 98.9 100 

Percentage of drugs from EDL 649 100 100 
 

Source: Author's computation 

 
 
 

Table 3. Number of drugs prescribed per prescription at Jimma health center 
in southwest Ethiopia from February 25, 2016 to March 25, 2016. 
 

Number of drugs per encounter Number Percentage 

Two 121 41 

Three 109 37 

Four and above 37 12.5 

One drug 28 9.5 
 

Source: Author's computation 
 
 
 

Table 4. Commonly prescribed antibiotics at Jimma health center in southwest Ethiopia 
from February 25, 2016 to March 25, 2016. 
 

Commonly prescribed antibiotics Number Percentage 

Amoxicillin 54 26 

Ciprofloxacin 38 18.4 

Doxycycline 35 17 

Co-trimoxazole 31 15 

Chloroamphenicol 23 11 

Metrondazole 18 8.7 

Tetracycline 8 3.86 

Total 207 100 
 

Source: Author's computation 

 
 
 

(Table 5). 
Regarding the health facility, there was a copy of 

standard treatment guidelines (STG-2014) and Ethiopian 
essential drug list, but did not have drug formulary during 
the study period. Besides, some key antibiotics were not 
available. Regarding prescribers, three clinical officers 
and eight registered nurses were involved in prescribing. 
Besides, the health center had one pharmacist and one 
druggist during the study period. 
 
 
DISCUSSIONS 
 
Prescribing indicators 
 
This study showed in 295 patient charts 649  medications 

were prescribed. The average number of drugs per 
prescription was 2.2 which was higher than the standard 
set by WHO (<2). Previous study conducted in Jimma 
Health Center reported 2.24 (Angamo et al., 2011). The 
slight variation might be due to inclusion of other 
medications other than antibiotics in the previous study. 
The study conducted in south and southwestern Ethiopia 
reported 1.9 and 1.59, respectively (Desalegn, 2013; 
Yenet, 2005). It was also higher than reports of Meher 
and Mukharjee (2014), Achalu et al. (2015), Chem et al. 
(2018), Yimenu et al. (2019) and Sarwar et al. (2018) in 
which the average number of drugs per encounter was 
1.8, 2.17, 1.14, 1.6, and 1.4 respectively. 

Lower number of drugs per prescription promotes 
rational use of drugs, reduces poly pharmacy and 
disease   complications.  In   this    study   percentage   of  
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Table 5. Distribution of patient care indicators at JHC in southwest Ethiopia from February 
25, 2016 to March 25, 2016. 
 

Patient care indicators Number (%) WHO ideal value 

Mean consultation  time 5.1 min 10 min 

Mean dispensing time 1.3 min >3 min 

% of medications actually dispensed 289 (96) 100 

% of drugs adequately labeled 211 (73) 100 

% of patients who knew the dosage 102 (85) 100 

   

Knowledge questions  

Name of drug(s) 86 (72) 100 

Dose of the drug(s) 102 (85) 100 

Duration of treatment 103 (86) 100 

Frequency of administration 111 (93) 100 

Side effects 98 (82) 100 
 

Source: Author's computation 

 
 
 
antibiotics per prescription was found to be 32%, slightly 
higher than WHO standard (<30%). It was also higher 
than previous study conducted in JHC which was 23.42% 
(Angamo et al., 2011), Sweden 30% (Goossens et al., 
2005) and India 19.44% (Ragma et al., 2017). But less 
than reports of Chem et al. (2018), Mollahaliloglu et al. 
(2012) and Sarwar et al. (2018) which were 36.71, 34.8 
and 81.5%, respectively. It was also less than study 
conducted in three developing countries (71.8%) Sudan 
(Elsalahi et al., 2014), (63.3%) India (Jain et al., 2013) 
and (34.4%) in Nigeria (Tamuno and Fadare, 2012). 
Report from Hawassa (58%) and Debretabor hospital 
69% (Desta et al., 2012), Gondar hospital 69.6% 
(YImenu et al., 2019), Addis Ababa 38% (Worku and 
Tewahido, 2018) and southern Ethiopia 58.1% 
(Summoro, 2015) was also higher than the present value. 

Study conducted in India reasoned lower percentage of 
antibiotics per prescription might be due to the presence 
of antibiotic policy explaining the specific antibiotic 
prescription to the specific site of infection and reduced 
the generous use of antibiotics to viral illness and 
symptomatic approach without proper diagnosis (Ragam 
et al., 2017). Ethiopia does not have separate policy for 
antibiotics. Antibiotics use was included in STG – 2014 
that contains the list of medicines for health centers (List 
of Medicine for Health Centers, EFMHACA, 2012). But it 
does not provide enough information on the specific uses 
of each of the antibiotics (Worku and Tewahido, 2018). 
Therefore, absence of separate guideline might be a 
reason for over prescribing of antibiotics in the study 
area. In addition to the fact that high percentage might be 
due to cultural beliefs about antibiotics, patients’ 
expectation to receive and prescribers’ belief on the low 
therapeutic efficacy of antibiotics. The other reason might 
be  due   to   the  differences   among  health  facilities. In 

secondary and tertiary health care facilities more 
complicated cases are managed, as a result more 
antibiotics are prescribed. Whereas, in primary health 
care, primary complications in the communities are 
managed and it may not as such require multiple 
prescription of antibiotics. 

According to this study, amoxicillin (26%) was 
commonly prescribed followed by ciprofloxacin (18.4%) 
and doxycycline (17%). Study conducted in Ghana 
reported amoxicillin (22.5%) and ciprofloxacin (18.4%) 
(Prah et al., 2017) almost similar with the result of this 
study. Similarly, study conducted in Gondar (Yimenu et 
al., 2019) also reported amoxicillin (28.5%) and 
ciprofloxacin (12%) as the commonly prescribed 
antibiotics. 

Studies conducted in Addis Ababa (Worku and 
Tewahido, 2018) and Gondar (Getachew et al., 2013) 
showed amoxicillin as the commonly prescribed 
antibiotic. Similarly, study in Cameroon revealed that 
Amoxicillin (29.29%) followed by cotrimoxazole (19.08%) 
and metronidazole (15.59%) (Chem et al., 2018) were 
commonly prescribed antibiotics. Study conducted in 
Jimma University specialized hospital also reported 
amoxicillin as the most prescribed antibiotic (Asrat and 
Hailemeskel, 2008). 

On the other hand studies conducted in Pakistan, India 
and China reported penicillins, fluoroquinolones and 
cephalosporins were the most commonly prescribed 
antibiotics, even though the commonly used antibiotics in 
many European countries were tetracyclines, 
benzylpencillins and sulfonamides (Sarwar et al., 2018). 
Similar study from Nepal reported that the most 
commonly prescribed antibiotics were ceftriaxone 
followed by amoxicillin/cloxacillin, azithromycin and 
cefixime   among   others   (Nepal   et   al.,    2020).   The  



 

 

 
 
 
 
difference might occur because of regional variations in 
bacterial susceptibility, resistance, prescribing habit and 
the difference in prevalence of infectious disease. Types 
of health care facilities and preference of prescribers 
might be other factors. 

Percentage of an encounters with an injection 
prescribed was calculated to measure the overall level 
use of commonly overused and costly forms of drug 
therapy. This study showed that injections were 
prescribed in 8.9% encounters which were within the limit 
set by WHO (<15%). It was also less than previous study 
conducted in JHC (9.9%) and it was encouraging 
(Angamo et al., 2011). It was much lower than studies 
conducted in Gondar, Dessie, Hawasa and Wolayita 
which were reported as 28.7, 37.5, 38.1 and 50%, 
respectively (Yimenu et al., 2019). Variations might be 
due to differences in health care facilities. This study 
focused on primary health care center whereas latter 
reports were from secondary and tertiary health care 
facilities. 

In this study, total number of drugs prescribed by 
generic name was 98.9%. It was slightly lower than WHO 
(100%) standard. But greater than previous study 
conducted in JHC (75.61%) (Angamo et al., 2011). This 
shows an improvement and it was encouraging. The 
results of the present study was also similar to study 
conducted in Cameroon (Chem et al., 2018), Cambodia 
Health Center (Chareonkul et al., 2002), Hawasa 
(Dessalegn, 2013), Jimma (Achalu et al., 2015) which 
was 98.36, 99.8, 98.7 and 99%, respectively. 

But the study conducted in India (Meher and 
Mukharjee, 2014) reported only 16% of antibiotics were 
prescribed by their generic name and study from Kenya 
reported 62.5% were prescribed by their generic names 
(Yimenu et al., 2019). Generic prescribing reduces the 
chances of drug duplication (Fadare et al., 2016); 
besides, it also avoids confusions between prescribers 
and dispensers. 

The variations observed among countries might be due 
to medication procurement policies. In the case of 
Ethiopia, procurement policy promotes procurement by 
generic name. Within the country the difference might be 
due to the type of health facilities and prescribers. At 
secondary and tertiary health care facilities in most cases 
prescribers prefer brand names to prescribe than generic 
names. 
 
 
Patient care indicators 
 
This study showed mean consultation and dispensing 
time 5.1 and 1.3 min, respectively. Previous study 
conducted at JHC reported 6.39 and 1.25 min for 
consultation and dispensing times, respectively (Angamo 
et al., 2011). The values were below the standard set by 
WHO which were more than 10 min for  consultation  and  
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more than 5 min for dispensing. It might be due to the 
work load on service providers at the health center but 
needs consideration. The percentage of drug actually 
dispensed was 96%. Previous study reported 77.77% 
(Angamo et al., 2011) and standard set by WHO was 
100%. Even though it was below the standard set there 
was an improvement and it was encouraging. 

The percentage of drugs adequately labeled was 73%. 
Previous report was 68.33% (Angamo et al., 2011) and 
WHO standard was 100%. Patients’ knowledge of the 
correct dosage was 85%. Previous study reported 
74.28% and WHO standard was 100%. Since all what 
were mentioned here contribute to the rational use of 
drugs they require due attention in order to achieve the 
standard set. 
 
 
Facility indicators 
 
Regarding the health facility, JHC had a copy of 
Ethiopian essential drug list and standard treatment 
guidelines (STG – 2014) but did not have drug formulary 
and some antibiotics. In this study, all drugs prescribed 
were from essential drug list of Ethiopia. Similar study 
conducted in Cameroon reported all drugs prescribed 
were from WHO list of essential medications (Chem et 
al., 2018). The current finding showed good prescribing 
practice. The presence of STG and EML (Essential 
Medicine Lists), drug formulary and sufficient availability 
of key drugs at health facility is an indication for good 
quality care provision and promotion of rational use of 
medications. On the contrary, unavailability of them might 
contribute to treatment failure, costly of treatment and 
development of antimicrobial resistance (Sarwar et al., 
2018). 

Literatures show that unavailability of drugs, socio-
economic status of patients, absence of in service 
training for prescribers, prescribers’ qualifications and 
experience are contributing factors for the inappropriate 
use of antimicrobials in primary health care centers. 
Besides, medical facilities were more directed towards 
secondary and tertiary care hospitals in cities limiting 
exposure and training opportunities of primary health 
care center staffs (Chem et al., 2018; Sarwar et al., 
2018).  

Other study reported that a substantial amount of 
antibiotics overuse is likely driven by over diagnosis of 
certain conditions, particularly when the clinical picture of 
viral or bacterial etiology is similar (Prestinaci et al., 
2015). In developing countries, other factors contributing 
to the excessive use of antibiotics include inadequate 
patient education, limited diagnostic facilities, availability 
of antimicrobials that can be purchased without a 
prescription and lack of appropriate drug regulatory 
mechanisms (Ayukekbong et al., 2017). Similarly, this 
study identified  the  issue  of  poly-pharmacy,  overuse of  
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antibiotics, inadequate counseling and dispensing time, 
inadequate labeling of dispensed medications, 
unavailability of some antibiotics, unavailability of drug 
formulary and absence of in service continuous training 
on rational use and shortage of pharmacists as 
contributing factors associated with irrational use of 
antibiotics at JHC during the study period. 
 
 
Conclusions 
 
Based on findings of this study, prescribing practices for 
antibiotics and average number of drugs per prescription 
deviate from standard set by World Health Organization. 
Therefore, it requires close regulation. Besides, the issue 
of polypharmacy also needs due attention. But generic 
and injection prescribing and prescribing from essential 
drug list was not a problem. In this study, amoxicillin was 
the most prescribed antibiotics followed by ciprofloxacin. 
Duration of dispensing time, appropriate labeling and 
patients’ knowledge and availability of enough antibiotics 
and trained manpower also need due consideration. 
 
 
LIMITATION OF THE STUDY 
 
This study was conducted in Jimma health center. 
Therefore, the findings cannot be generalized to all health 
facilities in Jimma town. Moreover, some results were 
compared with findings of secondary and tertiary health 
care facilities. 
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